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Dear Steven S. Bucuzzo, MCPPO, 

Panifex, LLC is pleased to submit our proposal for the RFP 004.21—Request for Proposals, Sale and 
Development of Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development Parcels. Our Team is excited to present 
our vision for the City parcels identified in the proposal as Phase 1.  We are also providing a preview of future 
phases being considered by the Panifex Team.  

Our team stands ready for an interview to present our proposal.  Included with the original and 10 copies of 
the proposal is a $25,000 check. Panifex is ready to negotiate a Purchase and Sales for the City-owned 
properties within 90 days if selected as the City’s developer. As signatory, I am authorized to sign the purchase 
and sales agreement. 

Panifex is confident that our Team led by Fran Bevilacqua – Principal-In-Charge and Giovanni “John” Di 
Mambro, Panifex Owner’s Representative. Fran and Giovanni will deliver a multi-faceted, mixed-use 
development plan that will be truly transformative for the City. Our collective Team is comprised of 
experienced project managers, architects, civil and structural engineers, environmental permitters, financial 
analysts, and cost estimators to fulfill all roles on this development project, as well as additional proposed 
phases.  

The advantage of the Panifex Team is that we have the financing in place for Phase 1 of the project (three City-
owned parcels) and a plan for future development phases. The Panifex Team has extensive experience working 
with public agencies and municipalities to redevelop properties. Our Team comprises of the following entities: 

• Panifex, LLC – Owner/Developer Representative
• Perkins Eastman – Architecture
• Moffatt & Nichol – Environmental Permitting, Waterfront Planning and Design
• The Harman Group – Parking Structures
• CHA – Engineering, Site Design
• RND Consultants, Inc. – P3, Program Management and Transportation Strategic Advisory Services
• CBRE – Market and Financial Analysis

The Phase 1 development of the City-owned properties will act as the building block “planning” for future 
investment and development allowing the downtown and riverfront area to be a truly transformative and 
vibrant area. 

We look forward to working with the City of Haverhill on this exciting project.  Thank you very much for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely,  

Alexander Baker, Principal - Panifex, LLC 
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3. Description of the Development/ Operating Entity 
Panifex LLC is responding to the City of Haverhill’s Request for Proposals for the Sale and Development of the 
Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development Parcels. Panifex LLC is a Massachusetts Domestic Limited 
Liability Company located at 245 Emmerson Street, Boston, MA 02127.  

If designated as the site developer, Alexander Baker, Principal of Panifex LLC, will be signing the Purchase and 
Sale of the development agreement. 

Those having financial interest in the proposed development include: 

• Alexander Baker, Principal of Panifex, LLC with an address of 245 Emmerson Street, Boston, MA  02127 
• Giovanni Di Mambro, Owner’s Representative with an address of 6 Harris Street, Wilmington, MA 

01887 
• Fran Bevilacqua, Project Manager – City Liaison with an address of 100 Montvale Street, Haverhill, MA 

01835 
• Riley McDermott, Equity Partner Relationships with an address of 36 Tuttle Street, Boston, MA 02125 

Phase 1 of the Merrimack Street redevelopment will include four buildings to include 340,000 SF of residential 
space and 31,500 SF of retail space along with a 450-spot parking garage and 29,650 of outdoor public realm 
space. The residential units are proposed to be 100% market rate. Third-party management companies will 
operate the three mixed-use structures and manage the parking garage. The public realm space will be 
managed also be managed by third party operators.  

The principals of Panifex LLC, along with their development team, have decades worth of development 
experience which includes local Haverhill projects as well as large scale mixed-use waterfront destinations 
across the country. Having made previous investments into Haverhill, as developer and owner, the members of 
the Panifex Team have a vested interest in the future success of Downtown Haverhill. The team’s strong 
financial capacity along with its network of partners will ensure success to this project. The principals of 
Panifex LLC include Alexander Baker, Riley McDermott, Giovanni Di Mambro, and Fran Bevilacqua.   

Panifex LLC – Key Personnel 

Alexander Baker, Principal.  Mr. Baker is a private real estate investor and entrepreneur with over a decade of 
prior experience in multi-unit construction in the city of Boston.  He has recently transacted a development 
deal in the city of Boston with a total buildable square footage of over 1 million square feet.  He has completed 
multiple real estate transactions nationwide, including areas such as the blossoming Austin, Texas.  Over the 
course of the last 6 years, he has developed relationships with multiple banks, private lenders, developers, 
architects, and master developers. His focus has been value generation through development of underutilized 
urban areas with a strong focus on assemblage of contiguous parcels and strong coordination with the cities' 
planning departments as well as input from the residents themselves.  

Francis J. Bevilacqua III, Construction Management (day to day operations) + City Liaison.  Mr. Bevilacqua is a 
real estate developer, entrepreneur, and Haverhill native. He currently owns Bevilacqua Builds, a Haverhill 
based company that builds and develops North of Boston and Southern NH. Mr. Bevilacqua has over 20 years’ 
experience in real estate construction and development and has played a significant role in developing or 
constructing 200+ residential units and several SF of commercial space in the area. Mr. Bevilacqua has a 
proven track record in all stages of Real Estate development of multiple projects including planning, 
acquisition, efficient designing, value engineering, budgeting, procuring, construction, administration, and 
management.  

As the owner of Bevilacqua Builds, Francis’ duties include: 
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• Work as a consultant/Owner’s Rep using years of experience in Real Estate Development/Construction 
• Source new projects, and manage project strategy and entitlements 
• Negotiate with brokers or owners to acquire new projects 
• Manage all construction projects and activities, including the supervision of all personnel working on 

projects and schedule 
• Plan, develop, and implement all policies and goals 
• Coordinate all marketing and promotion to develop new projects/clients 
• Oversee tracking budget control of all projects. 

Prior to owning Bevilacqua Builds, Francis was the Owner and Partner of Fortis Construction and RB Asset 
Management, a full-service general construction company and developer that focused on residential and 
commercial projects.  

Riley McDermott, Equity Partner Relationships.  Mr. McDermott is the Co-founder MV Capital,  a boutique 
Real Estate consulting firm, specializing in assisting clients with various real estate related acquisition and 
dispositions. Prior to MV Capital, Riley McDermott was an Acquisitions Director at Rich Uncles. As Acquisitions 
Director, Mr. McDermott was responsible for sourcing and underwriting new investment opportunities. Mr. 
McDermott has been involved in the sourcing, underwriting, and acquisition of over $500M in commercial real 
estate properties throughout the United States. Prior to Rich Uncles, Mr. McDermott was an Associate Vice 
President at Admirals Bank, a federally-chartered financial institution headquartered in Boston, MA. At 
Admirals Bank, Mr. McDermott was responsible for the day-to-day management of the FHA Title I 
correspondent lending program.  He is an active partner of this RFP process. Mr. McDermott graduated cum 
laude from Fordham University with a Bachelor of Science in Finance. Mr. McDermott is a MA licensed real 
estate salesperson. 

Giovanni “John” Di Mambro, Owner’s Representative.  Mr. Di Mambro is seasoned management consultant 
across many industries.   Mr. Di Mambro is a graduate of Babson College, 82’ and has an extensive network 
within the real estate, construction, hospitality and investment banking industries.  His role with Panifex LLC is 
Owner’s Representative . Mr. Di Mambro has an extensive background in design, planning and real estate 
development both locally as well as internationally. During his tenure with the firm Antonio Di Mambro & 
Associates, Inc., Mr. Di Mambro served as manager on the planning, design and implementation of large scale 
development in the United States, Puerto Rico, and Italy. Representative projects include a 1,400 acre 
waterfront park for the City of Venice, Italy, the $1.2 billion Modernization program for Logan Airport, and the 
urban design for the $1.5 billion Circumferential Transit Line in Boston.  

 

4. Description of the Development/ Operating Team 
The Panifex LLC team is complemented by some of the strongest design, engineering, and construction firms in 
the industry. In responding to the RFP, Panifex has partnered with Perkins Eastman, Moffatt and Nichol, The 
Harmon Group, CBRE, CHA, and RND Consultants, Inc.  A summary of experience and personnel biographies 
are as follows: 

Perkins Eastman Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

Perkins Eastman is an international architecture, urban design, planning, landscape design, and project 
management firm that has grown to include 1,000 professionals working out of a combined 19 interdisciplinary 
offices around the world. From education and health care to mixed-use and transit-oriented developments, 
Perkins Eastman designs for a sustainable and resilient future, and to enhance the human experience through 
the built environment. The firm’s professional roster is composed of interior designers, planners, urban 
designers, landscape architects, graphic designers, construction specification writers, construction 
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administrators, economists, environmental analysts, resiliency experts, traffic and transportation engineers, 
and several other professional disciplines. Representative projects include: 

• District Wharf – Washington, District of Columbia: This $2 billion waterfront development has grown 
from an initial 1.8 million to 3.2 million square feet, shifting from superblocks to miniblocks, from car-
centric streets to shared street with many access points to the water. The first phase which 
encompassed 1.5 million sf of development, includes office, retail, residential, hotel, and cultural land 
uses and focuses on activating water uses through the creation of a programmable pier and transient 
docking.  This project won the AIA NY Merit Award for Urban Design in 2020. 

• Battery Park City – New York, New York: Battery Park City, designed as an entirely new mixed-use 
community on a 92-acre landfill on Lower Manhattan’s Hudson River waterfront, created a new 
paradigm for large-scale urban development. The development is organized around a series of public 
environments such as the Esplanade, South Cove, and Rector Place.  

Vijo Cherian | Principal-In-Charge.  Vijo Cherian has more than 20 years of experience working on projects 
ranging in scale from city-wide interventions and urban spaces to building architecture. Vijo brings expertise in 
master planning, urban design, and site analysis, as well as envisioning development scenarios, structuring 
implementation strategies, and developing design guidelines for large, mixed use, staged, public, and private 
developer-led urban projects. His practice area ranges from urban health facilities, new live-work 
environments, town centers, waterfront development, downtown revitalization, and complex urban 
transportation hubs. At every scale, his work has focused on contributing to the larger context and creating 
unique urban environments. This focus on the public realm has been evident in his work for the Assembly 
Master Plan in Doraville, GA, the Town Center Master Plan for Research Triangle Park, and San Antonio’s 
Downtown Transit Plan, which then led to VIA’s Centro Plaza. Vijo earned his Masters of Urban Design at the 
University of California at Berkeley. 

 

Moffatt and Nichol Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

Moffatt and Nichol is a global infrastructure advisory firm providing engineering and consulting services to 
clients in the marine terminal, transportation, energy, environmental, federal, and urban development 
markets around the world. Moffatt and Nichol has completed over 8,000 transportation and waterfront 
projects and has 830 employees worldwide. Moffatt and Nichol has deep waterfront destination experience 
with projects that include: 

• Golden Gate Ferry Terminal Improvements – Bay Area, CA: The Golden Gate Ferry is a commuter ferry 
service in the Bay Area of Northern California, with ferry terminals providing transit connections to 
major business and tourist hubs in the region. Moffatt & Nichol provided design and environmental 
and construction support services for improving all three Golden Gate ferry terminals located at 
Larkspur, San Francisco, and Sausalito. Their work included structural design, coastal engineering and 
resilience planning and design, NEPA/CEQA permitting, float motion analysis, and ensuring designs 
were ADA compliant. 

• The Pike at Rainbow Harbor - Long Beach, CA: The Pike at Rainbow Harbor commercial development 
project. The effort transformed 23 acres of undeveloped land used as a parking lot for the Long Beach 
Convention Center into a thriving dining and entertainment district that connects the convention 
center with the waterfront and the Aquarium of the Pacific. The design features a 14-screen cinema 
complex, retail and restaurant spaces, a 2,250-car parking structure, and a 375-car employee parking 
lot. Moffatt and Nichol provided design and site infrastructure engineering services to the project. 

Rob Sloop | Director of Waterfront Destination.  Mr. Sloop has worked with the Moffatt & Nichol team since 
2006, leading the planning, permitting, design, and engineering teams that create and deliver resilient projects 
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at the water’s edge, with an emphasis on the human experience. With more than 20 years of diverse 
engineering experience on a wide range of US and international based projects, Mr. Sloop brings expert-level 
knowledge in coastal, environmental, ecosystem, and waterfront design. These skills form the base for this role 
in strategic planning, opportunity creation, business development, client management and mentoring. 
Presently leading Nation-Wide strategic development efforts in Waterfront Design and Resiliency. Mr. Sloop 
leads multi-office, multi-discipline teams for full project delivery including scope development, proposal 
creation, contract negotiation, project delivery planning, and project execution throughout the life cycle of a 
project from due diligence, planning, permitting, PSE, and construction. 

The Harman Group Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

The Harman Group is focused on creative design, cost efficiency, and exceptional client service. They deliver 
structural engineering, parking facility design and construction engineering services. Since 1984, The Harman 
Group has worked with architects and owners on a wide range of structural engineering, parking and 
construction engineering projects across many different industries. Their team of professionals includes 
structural engineers and a full support staff of BIM technicians and administrative personnel. Engineering 
excellence, innovative design solutions, quality assurance and economy of design are the four principles upon 
which The Harman Group’s reputation is built. Because their firm is exclusively focused on complimentary 
disciplines, they find the best solution to each project through maintaining and expanding on state-of-the-art 
techniques and industry knowledge. Their featured projects include:  

• 7Seventy House Parking Structure – Hoboken, NJ: This project is a transit-oriented, mixed-use 
residential building with ground floor retail and a five-level, above-grade podium parking garage. This 
16-story building provides 424 residential apartments with a variety of one-, two- and three-bedroom 
configurations as well as amenities. The ground floor of the building provides over 25,000 sf of retail 
space. The parking garage consists of a traditional reinforced, short span, concrete superstructure 
beneath the residential building. The garage provides 416 parking spaces for use by both the residents 
of the building as well as the general public. The Harman Group provided structural engineering and 
parking planning and design services to the developer. 

• Hudson Lights Parking Structure – Fort Lee, NJ: This mixed-use development consists of eight floors of 
residential apartments over three levels of parking with spaces for 858 cars. The parking count was 
obtained by using a stacked parking system in certain areas of the garage that created two parking 
spots in one space. The ground floor features 175,000 sf of retail space. Additional retail space and a 
movie theater are located in the adjacent buildings. The 283,000 sq. ft. garage is clad in louvered 
panels to screen the cars from the public view. The Harman Group provided structural engineering and 
parking planning and design services to the developer. 

William Kavanaugh | Associate/Director of Parking Design.  Mr. Kavanagh leads the firm’s core practice in 
parking planning and design. He is responsible for business development and marketing efforts for the parking 
consultancy practice as well as the development of technical strategies and procedures for establishing and 
maintaining a high standard of quality for parking design projects. Bill has 25 years experience. For the past 20 
years, he has been focused exclusively on parking garage design, and is highly experienced in the functional 
design, documentation and construction administration of parking structure and mixed use projects with 
significant parking components. He is a regular speaker at national conferences on parking design and has 
written several published articles. Bill is a Registered Architect in the State of New Jersey and the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He holds a NCARB Certificate, the National Council of Architectural 
Registration Boards’ highest professional standard established by the registration boards responsible for 
protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the public. He is also a certified Parksmart Advisor. Bill’s 
professional affiliations include the American Institute of Architects, International Parking Institute, the 
National Parking Association and the Pennsylvania Parking Association. 
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CBRE Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

CBRE is assisting Panifex with proforma analysis and debt and equity finance. CBRE’s more than 100,000 
professionals provide exceptional outcomes for clients in 100+ countries by combining local market insight, 
broad services, specialized expertise and premier tools and resources. As the premier provider of commercial 
and multifamily financing, CBRE Capital Markets combines robust lender relationships, industry-leading deal 
volume and a proprietary technology platform to deliver innovative options for any capital requirement.  

Kyle Juszczyszyn | Senior Vice President – Debt & Equity Finance Group. Kyle has over 25 years of commercial 
real estate experience including positions focusing on joint venture formations, debt and equity procurement 
and all aspects of development and capital markets activities. Kyle was elected to CBRE New England’s 
partnership in 2014 and served as a member of the Partners Advisory Committee, which assisted with the 
implementation of business goals and communications within the partnership. During his career, he has 
originated more than $5 billion of real estate capitalization for retail, multifamily, office, industrial, hospitality 
and mixed-use properties. Mr. Juszczyszyn has extensive relationships with domestic and internal equity 
sources, investment banks, CMBS lenders, GSEs, major life insurance companies, local/regional and national 
banks, and alternative capital providers. Mr. Juszczyszyn has developed an expertise as one of the leading real 
estate professionals for structuring and raising debt and equity for ground up development projects. 

Patrick Cavanagh | Executive Vice President. Patrick Cavanagh is an Executive Vice President/Partner for 
CBRE/New England and is responsible for providing real estate advisory and process-driven account 
management solutions to a wide variety of multi-market clients on a national and international basis. Mr. 
Cavanagh's portfolio management approach to managing clients' real estate needs leads to optimum 
structuring of portfolio optimization, lease and investment sale transactions that meet their diverse financial 
objectives and create value. With more than 26 years of commercial real estate experience in corporate 
services, capital markets, leasing and valuations, Mr. Cavanagh contributes a unique perspective that has 
created significant value for his clients. Throughout his career, he has leased millions of square feet and has 
sold in excess of $1 billion of office, retail and industrial buildings as well as operations centers and single-
tenanted buildings. He also has significant concentration of corporate sale-leaseback experience. 

 

CHA Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

CHA Consulting, Inc. is an innovative, full-service engineering consulting and construction management firm 
working to responsibly improve the world we live in. With decades of experience, CHA brings together the 
talent, technology, and partnerships to meet their clients’ evolving needs. Located throughout the United 
States and Canada, they provide a wide range of planning and design services to public, private and 
institutional clients. Their talented professionals strive to elate their clients in everything they do. CHA acts as 
the single point of contact from start to finish, utilizing technology advancements and adapting teams, 
schedules, budgets and services to each unique challenge. Their client focus is driven by trust and 
collaboration. As the trusted advisor, CHA designs, studies, manages, and builds projects that enhance the 
world. CHA will be assisting Panifex with engineering and public realm improvements. Representative projects 
include: 

• Cain International, Raffles Boston Back Bay Hotel and Residences – Boston, MA: CHA is providing 
owner’s representative services to Cain International for Raffles Boston Back Bay, the first hotel and 
residences in North America for the Raffles brand. The luxury complex will feature 146 branded 
residences and 147 hotel rooms in a new 33-story building. Amenities will include a two-story sky 
lobby, five distinct restaurant options, a state-of-the-art Raffles Spa with a indoor pool, rooftop garden 
terrace and lounge, and expansive meeting and function spaces. 
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• Pear Place II – Portland, ME: The second phase of Avesta Housing’s Pearl Place project extends the 
redevelopment of the emerging Bayside section of the city with 54 new apartments. The project is 
within walking distance of Portland’s major amenities, schools, parks, food markets, shopping, City 
Hall, the public library, and the University of Southern Maine. One-, two-, and three-bedroom units for 
qualifying families have access to free wifi, on-site laundry, and a community room with a kitchen. This 
project has received LEED Platinum Certification under the LEED for Homes Multifamily Midrise 
program. 

Jeffrey Birenbaum |Vice President Cost Estimating and Commercial Services Business Practice Leader.  Jeff has 
more than 25 years of experience in real estate, development, and construction project management. He has 
overseen large and complex building projects in hospitality, residential and mixed-use development sectors. 
He is skilled at balancing the successful delivery of projects focusing on budget, schedule and quality. Jeff’s 
expertise includes construction project development, management, progress monitoring and reporting, cost 
control and negotiation, risk management, facilities, operations, and dispute management. He has served as 
the owner’s strategic project advisor and representative on and off site in Massachusetts, Georgia, Florida, 
New York, Illinois, Maine, and Grand Cayman and is a Massachusetts Certified Public Purchasing Official 
(MCPPO) for Owners and Project Managers. 

RND Consultants, Inc. (RND) Experience & Key Personnel Biography 

RND is a Boston based DBE/WBE firm that provides real estate advisory, engineering, and construction 
management services to public and private clients. RND has decades of experience in Economic Development 
and Transit Oriented Development (TOD) projects across New England. RND is a diverse and versatile team 
with 10 employees to assist their clients on delivering transformative redevelopment, transportation, and 
multi-phase infrastructure projects. RND will support Panifex through their wide range of experience in real 
estate, project planning and program management. Representative projects include: 

• Brockton Redevelopment Authority Catalytic Sites Disposition and Redevelopment – Brockton, MA: 
RND represented the Brockton Redevelopment Authority to dispose and redevelop six catalytic 
downtown development sites. RND’s efforts to date have resulted in development agreements on five 
parcels totaling over 340 new residential units and about 20,000 SF of commercial space for a total 
investment that exceeds $120 million. RND was responsible for the selection of developers for each 
site, negotiations and execution of development agreements and management of schedules and 
budgets. 

• MBTA Green Line Extension (GLX) and South Coast Rail (SCR) – MA: RND worked on the Green Line 
Extension and is completing the South Coast Rail project as part of the MBTA Program Management 
Team and Real Estate division. On the GLX project,  RND played a vital role in the coordination of over 
7 TOD projects along the rail corridor through the cities of Cambridge, Somerville, and Medford. On 
behalf of the MBTA for the SCR and GLX projects, RND developed and managed a strategy to build 
stakeholder consensus and align goals and objectives for station sites, adjacent development projects 
along the corridor, transportation infrastructure improvements, mobility plans, community parks and 
open space, etc. RND staff members played a vital part in the strategy and stakeholder coordination, 
acquiring real estate by eminent domain, preparing relocation plans and acting as a relocation agent 
for displaced tenants. Throughout this process, RND worked closely with municipalities, state officials, 
developers (TOD), and other stakeholders to ensure that all stakeholder issues were coordinated, 
addressed and mitigated (schedule, costs, design, infrastructure, permits, etc.). In all cases, Third Party 
Agreements and Memorandum of Agreements (MOAs) were prepared. RND was required to create 
term sheets for MBTA Legal Department. 

Janice Bergeron | President. Mrs. Bergeron has worked in the engineering, real estate, and construction 
industry for over 25 years with a focus in transportation and real estate development. Janice established RND 
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because she saw a gap between economic development and transportation and the need to “connect” both to 
make a community truly vibrant. She has extensive experience in managing, supervising, and developing all 
stages of a project life cycle. She has a proven track record of completing high profile and difficult projects in a 
successful and timely manner by being strategic. Being a good communicator is paramount: Listening to the 
client, community, and stakeholder needs, clearly identifying, and communicating goals and objectives, 
marketing the project, and having a plan to execute the project. Janice understands the importance of 
managing and bench-marking each stage of a project lifecycle so there are tangible results in economic 
development. Janice started her career in establishing public outreach programs to gain consensus on projects 
such as the Green Line Extension Union Square TOD Project in Somerville, NorthPoint Development Project in 
Cambridge, New Bedford Station TOD Development, and several projects for the Brockton Redevelopment 
Authority. She understands that economic development is a complex endeavor and there are various elements 
that need to come together to make it successful. Access to reliable transportation, walkable neighborhoods, 
mixed-use development, and place-making are just a few things that make a community thrive. 

 

Organizational Chart 

 

  

*No members of the Panifex Team have relationships with the City of Haverhill that would pose a conflict of 
interest 
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Full Resumes 

Vijo Cherian 

Principal-In-Charge | Perkins Eastman 

Vijo Cherian has more than 20 years of experience working on projects ranging in 
scale from city-wide interventions and urban spaces to building architecture. Vijo 
brings expertise in master planning, urban design, and site analysis, as well as 
envisioning development scenarios, structuring implementation strategies, and 
developing design guidelines for large, mixed use, staged, public, and private 
developer-led urban projects. His practice area ranges from urban health 
facilities, new live-work environments, town centers, waterfront development, 
downtown revitalization, and complex urban transportation hubs.  

At every scale, his work has focused on contributing to the larger context and creating unique urban 
environments. This focus on the public realm has been evident in his work for the Assembly Master Plan in 
Doraville, GA, the Town Center Master Plan for Research Triangle Park, and San Antonio’s Downtown Transit 
Plan, which then led to VIA’s Centro Plaza. 

SELECT EXPERIENCE 

• The Assembly, Doraville, Doraville, Georgia 
• Knox District: Master Plan, Dallas, Texas 
• Research Triangle Park, Durham, North Carolina 
• Westside Multimodal District, San Antonio, Texas 
• VIA: Centro Plaza, San Antonio, Texas 
• Children’s Hospital of Atlanta, Atlanta, Georgia 
• Winsport Canada Development Lands, Calgary, Canada Wyandanch Mixed Use Development, 

Wyandanch, New York Baltimore Amtrak Station, Baltimore, Maryland 
• Yixin Lake, Chengdu, China 
• Akron Core City Vision Plan, Akron, Ohio  
• Long Wharf Responsible Growth Plan, New Haven, Connecticut Navy Yard District Study - 8th Street, 

Washington, District of Columbia RIA, Washington, District of Columbia  
• Research Triangle Park, Durham, North Carolina  
• Shady Grove Master Plan, Bethesda, Maryland  
• Southern Green Line, Prince George’s County, Maryland  
• Beacon Yard Vision*, Boston, Massachusetts 
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Rob Sloop 

Director of Waterfront Destinations | Moffatt and Nichol 

Rob Sloop leads the planning, permitting, design, and engineering 
teams that create and deliver resilient projects at the water’s edge, 
with an emphasis on the human experience. With more than 20 years 
of diverse engineering experience on a wide range of US and 
international based projects, Sloop brings expert-level knowledge in 
coastal, environmental, ecosystem, and waterfront design. These 
skills form the base for this role in strategic planning, opportunity 
creation, business development, client management and mentoring. 
Presently leading Nation-Wide strategic development efforts in 
Waterfront Design and Resiliency. 

Sloop leads multi-office, multi-discipline teams for full project delivery including scope development, proposal 
creation, contract negotiation, project delivery planning, and project execution throughout the life cycle of a 
project from due diligence, planning, permitting, PSE, and construction. Sloop has established, long term 
business relationships and a client base consisting of public, and private entities, along with demonstrated 
leadership, work sharing, project delivery and financial performance. 

Project work includes: 

• Waterfront Planning 
• Resiliency and Flood Protection 
• Coastal Structure Design (Piers, Breakwaters, Jetties, Boat Ramps, etc.) 
•  Coastal Erosion/Sediment Transport 
• Beach Nourishment 
• Environmental Restoration 
• Wave Hindcast/Transformation 
• Numerical and Physical Modeling 
• Dredge and Fill – Land Creation 
• Inspection and Rehabilitation 
• Facility Due Diligence and Inspection 
• Marina Layouts and Design– Definition of Fleet Mix 
• Marina Basin Design 
• Marina Perimeter Treatment Design (Seawalls, revetments) 
• Vessel Traffic Studies 
• Cost Estimating and Pro-Forma Development 
• Complex Regulatory Navigation and Permitting 
• Grant Strategy Development 

Mr. Sloop holds a Bachelor Degree in Mechanical Engineering from the University of South Florida and a 
Masters Degree in Coastal and Ocean Engineering from the University of Florida. 
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William Kavanagh AIA, NCARB 

Associate/Director of Parking Design | The Harman Group 

As the Director of Parking Design at the Harman Group, William 
Kavanagh leads the firm’s core practice in parking planning and design. 
He is responsible for business development and marketing efforts for 
the parking consultancy practice as well as the development of 
technical strategies and procedures for establishing and maintaining a 
high standard of quality for parking design projects. 

Bill has 25 years’ experience. For the past 20 years, he has been 
focused exclusively on parking garage design, and is highly experienced 
in the functional design, documentation and construction 
administration of parking structure and mixed-use projects with 
significant parking components. He is a regular speaker at national 
conferences on parking design and has written several published articles. 

Bill is a Registered Architect in the State of New Jersey and the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. He holds a 
NCARB Certificate, the National Council of Architectural Registration Boards’ highest professional standard 
established by the registration boards responsible for protecting the health, safety, and welfare of the public. 
He is also a certified Parksmart Advisor. Bill’s professional affiliations include the American Institute of 
Architects, International Parking Institute, the National Parking Association, and the Pennsylvania Parking 
Association. 

He holds a Bachelor of Arts in Design of the Environment from the University of Pennsylvania and a Master of 
Architecture from Syracuse University’s School of Architecture. 
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Kyle Juszczyszyn  

Senior Vice President | CBRE 

Kyle Juszczyszyn is Senior Vice President of CBRE’s Debt & Structured 
Finance Group. He has over 25 years of commercial real estate experience 
including positions focusing on joint venture formations, debt and equity 
procurement and all aspects of development and capital markets activities. 
Kyle was elected to CBRE New England’s partnership in 2014 and served as a 
member of the Partners Advisory Committee, which assisted with the 
implementation of business goals and communications within the 
partnership. 

During his career, he has originated more than $5 billion of real estate 
capitalization for retail, multifamily, office, industrial, hospitality and mixed-
use properties. Mr. Juszczyszyn has extensive relationships with domestic 
and internal equity sources, investment banks, CMBS lenders, GSEs, major 
life insurance companies, local/regional and national banks, and alternative 
capital providers. Mr. Juszczyszyn has developed an expertise as one of the leading real estate professionals 
for structuring and raising debt and equity for ground up development projects. 

Prior to CBRE, Mr. Juszczyszyn spent over 13 years with Samuels & Associates, a prominent Boston-based 
development company. At Samuels & Associates, Mr. Juszczyszyn was involved in over $1 billion worth of retail 
and mixed-use transactions including ground-up development projects, redeveloping underutilized assets, and 
securing and structuring equity and debt for construction and stabilized properties. 

Kyle is focused on providing real estate advisory and providing debt and equity solutions to his clients with an 
emphasis on office, residential, industrial, hotel and retail assets. 

Kyle holds his Bachelors of Science form Boston College and attended the Real Estate Finance Program at 
Boston University. 
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Patrick Cavanagh  

Executive Vice President | CBRE  

Patrick Cavanagh is an Executive Vice President/Partner for CBRE/New 
England and is responsible for providing real estate advisory and process-
driven account management solutions to a wide variety of multi-market 
clients on a national and international basis. Mr. Cavanagh's portfolio 
management approach to managing clients' real estate needs leads to 
optimum structuring of portfolio optimization, lease and investment sale 
transactions that meet their diverse financial objectives and create value. 

With more than 26 years of commercial real estate experience in corporate 
services, capital markets, leasing and valuations, Mr. Cavanagh contributes a 
unique perspective that has created significant value for his clients. 
Throughout his career, he has leased millions of square feet and has sold in 
excess of $1 billion of office, retail and industrial buildings as well as 
operations centers and single-tenanted buildings. He also has significant 
concentration of corporate sale-leaseback experience. 

Mr. Cavanagh provides management and advisory services to several Global Workplace Solutions clients' 
corporate portfolios, including acquisitions, dispositions, and consulting assignment. 

Kyle holds his Bachelor of Arts form Northeastern University. 
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Jeffrey Birenbaum 

Vice President Cost Estimating and Commercial Services | CHA Consulting 

Jeff has more than 25 years of experience in real estate, development and 
construction project management. He has overseen large and complex building 
projects in hospitality, residential and mixed-use development sectors. He is skilled at 
balancing the successful delivery of projects focusing on budget, schedule and quality. 
Jeff’s expertise includes construction project development, management, progress 
monitoring and reporting, cost control and negotiation, risk management, facilities, 
operations, and dispute management. 

He has served as the owner’s strategic project advisor and representative on and off site in Massachusetts, 
Georgia, Florida, New York, Illinois, Maine and Grand Cayman and is a Massachusetts Certified Public 
Purchasing Official (MCPPO) for Owners and Project Managers. Representative project experience includes: 

Massachusetts Division of Capital Asset Management and Maintenance (DCAMM), Statewide Facility 
Assessment: CHA is providing DCAMM with an overview of their methodology and process for estimated costs 
of construction and total project costs, including assessing and providing for a standardization for all 6,000 + of 
the Commonwealth’s physical assets of varying building types. Included in the study is determining 
replacement cost value for Massachusetts’s many historic buildings. 

Cain International, Raffles Boston Backbay Hotel and Residences: CHA is providing owner’s representative 
services to Cain International for Raffles Boston Backbay, the first hotel and residences in North America for 
the Raffles brand. The luxury complex will feature 146 branded residences and 147 hotel rooms in a new 33-
story building. Amenities will include a two-story sky lobby, five distinct restaurant options, a state-of-the-art 
Raffles Spa with a indoor pool, rooftop garden terrace and lounge, and expansive meeting and function spaces. 

Highgate Hotels, The Newbury Boston Hotel: The Newbury Boston Hotel is reopening as a boutique hotel in 
Boston’s Backbay. CHA is providing quality assurance - quality control, change order mitigation and scheduling 
services for the facility’s five-star roof-top restaurant. 

Town of Kittery, Rice Public Library Renovation and Expansion: CHA is providing owner’s project management 
and cost estimating services for to the Town of Kittery, Maine for renovations and a new addition to the 
historic Rice Library building. The project includes expanded parking, updated utilities and site work. 

Town of Westport, New Middle-High School: CHA is serving as the Owner’s Project Manager for the new 
construction of a 188,400 SF school for grades 5-12. The project includes a complex, phased construction 
schedule to ensure safety and limit disruption to occupied elementary school and library buildings adjacent to 
the construction area. 
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Janice Bergeron 

President | RND Consultants, Inc.  

Janice has worked in the engineering and construction industry for 
over 25 years with a focus in transportation and development. She 
has extensive experience in managing, supervising and preparing all 
stages of project development including Project Management for 
Planning, Final Design and Construction, Real Estate, Development of 
Third-Party Agreements, Environmental Planning, FTA New Starts, 
and Public Outreach Activities. She has a proven track record of 
completing high profile and difficult projects in a successful and 
timely manner. Her strong work ethics, understanding of client needs and overall aspects of operations and 
design in transportation is paramount. 

MassDOT South Coast Rail Project: Janice is responsible for managing the real estate acquisitions, relocations, 
Third-Party negotiations and utility force account agreements for this multidisciplinary $1.2b million project.  
She oversees every aspect of the real estate transaction which is needed prior to construction advertisement.  
Efforts include client coordination, property and developer negotiations, crafting legal term sheets, preparing 
schedules and project budgets, eminent domain acquisitions for over 100 properties, owner and tenant 
relocations (RND was designated as the Relocation Advisory Agency by the Commonwealth’s Bureau of 
Relocation), Transit Oriented Development plan around the commuter rail stations and implementation of a 
noise mitigation program. 

Previously, Janice was the Deputy Project Manager for the initial planning, design and construction work for 
this project while working for another firm.  The project entails 37 miles of track, stations (10), layover facilities 
(2), bridges (50), grade crossings (43), and other related infrastructure.  She directed the development of the 
environmental assessments and alternatives analysis reports; environmental impact report; planning efforts 
and final design. Janice also managed the public outreach program and overall public outreach strategy. Work 
efforts included developing informational material for meeting and website including project updates, fact 
sheets, press releases, preparation of public meeting material, presenting at the meetings, scheduling the 
meetings, preparing transcripts, language translation and press coverage.  

MBTA Green Line Extension: Janice managed numerous aspects of the Green Line Extension Project for the 
Joint Venture team including the advanced conceptual engineering/preliminary design phase of the project 
relating to planning, environmental, FTA New Starts, real estate, and third-party agreements. She assisted in 
the selection of the overall program delivery strategy by analyzing the pros and cons of each delivery method - 
Construction Management/General Contractor (CMGC), Design-Build (DB), and Design-Bid-Build (DBB) and 
management structure associated with each delivery.  Efforts also included client coordination, FTA 
coordination, management of staff and subconsultants, preparing project management plans, contract scopes 
and fees, and project control plans.  

Brockton Redevelopment Authority Developer Selection Assistance for Downtown Brockton: Serving as team 
leader, Janice Bergeron and RND Consultants are currently supporting the Brockton Redevelopment Authority 
in their search for a developer of the Downtown Brockton Catalytic Development Sites. Responsibilities include 
engagement with prospective developers, coordinating developer presentations to the BRA, assisting the BRA 
in the selection of a developer and negotiating the terms of the development agreement. 
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5. Development Concept 
The Panifex Team is proposing to develop a multi-phase, large scale, mixed-use project deemed “Haverhill 
Village.” The first phase of Haverhill Village includes the development of three mixed-use structures and a 
parking garage on the RFP sites advertised by the City of Haverhill. The three mixed-use structures will contain 
residential and retail components and the site will have the capacity to accommodate 450 parking spots. The 
mixed use structures will accommodate 266 market rate units along with 31,500 SF of retail space. Details of 
the development concept are explained in depth in the below design approach. 

Phase 1 of Haverhill Village is a market driven program that involves the development of 3 mixed-use 
buildings, a parking structure and public realm improvements. The development highlights of phase 1 include: 

• 266 Market Rate residential apartments 
• 31,500 Square Feet of commercial/retail space 
• 450 parking spaces across three sites 
• 18,150 Square Feet of public realm improvements as “Haverhill Gardens” 
• 11,500 Square Feet of public realm improvements as “Haverhill Place” 

Additionally, the Panifex Team is proposing additional phases after the development of the RFP site. These add 
on phases support a grand vision of connecting Haverhill Village to the Waterfront. This vision includes the 
activation of the riverfront with the development of Merrimack Square and “The Docks” to activate the public 
waterways. The multi-phase development plan involves the acquisition and redevelopment of a total of 11 
parcels that can be staged incrementally. In addition to the redevelopment of these parcels, the Panifex Team 
has plans to connect to the riverfront through public realm improvements at “Haverhill Gardens” and 
“Haverhill Place.” The fully phased in development includes residential, retail, parking, hotel and office space 
as identified in the design concepts below. 
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6. Management and Schedule of Performance 
The Panifex Project Management Team will be overseen by Fran Bevilacqua – Principal-In-Charge.  Fran will be 
supported by Giovanni “John” Di Mambro, 
Panifex Owner’s Representative, who will be 
responsible for the day-to-day management of 
the project using his long-standing knowledge 
and experience from similar development 
projects.  He will be responsible for managing all 
aspects of the development effort including 
serving as point of contact with all public 
agencies, overseeing budgets and schedules, 
and deploying the project team staff for each 
stage of the project lifecycle. 
 
The Panifex Team members have managed 
projects of this caliber, similar in scope.  Our 
successful experience has a common 
denominator- communication throughout the 
project life cycle.  Communicating and reporting is essential for a project to be successful.  Our Principal-In-
Charge and PM will work as a cohesive team and assign the right personnel to address a task assignment 
immediately. Panifex uses multiple software platforms including Microsoft TEAMS to ensure we are in 
constant communication with each other. A cloud-based SharePoint system for file sharing ensures real-time 
filesharing and collaboration. We use other various communications and software packages to ensure 
communication channels are open and efficient.   

 
Project Initiation/Schedule  

The Principal and Project Manager have significant 
experience delivering a wide range of project management, 
development, and strategic experience to projects. The Team 
has experience in working efficiently on multiple assignments 
and has experience with mixed-use development projects.  
Immediately upon receiving notice of award, the Panifex 
Management Team will meet with City of Haverhill to 
establish the drivers, potential issues and objectives of the 
development project to establish a baseline for the project at 
the onset and will ensure there is proper follow through for 
the duration of the project.   After the initial meeting, an 

Internal Team kick-off meeting and project schedule with goals, objectives, and milestones will be established 
for each phase of the project.  The schedule will be broken down into phases:  Pre-Planning, 
Permitting/Planning, Design and Construction. 

Project Initiation: Pre-Design 

• Close on the property  
• Schedule Kick-Off Meeting with City of Haverhill and Internal Team 
• Validate existing conditions 
• Identify environmental, state, and City permits 
• Formalize Capital Stack 
• Establish separate budgets and schedules for each task and set up the invoicing and progress reporting 
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process 
• Identify Key Issues and Critical Activities  
• Match the Task Leader and Discipline Support to the Specific Task 
• Formalize financing 
• Validate Information Given by Others 

Track Each Stage of the Permitting, Design and Construction Process to Ensure It Meets:  

• Objectives 
• Risks 
• Budget 
• Schedule 
• Deliverables 

 
During the planning, engineering, and construction phase marketing the development, securing the finances, 
securing permits and holding public outreach activities for validation. 

Continuous Communication - Daily, Weekly, Monthly Updates: 

• Key Issues and Risks 
• Progress & Activities  

 
 
Below is a proposed schedule for this development project.  In addition, a detailed project schedule will be 
prepared for each stage of the project.  The following draft schedule has been prepared with the anticipated 
steps starting on the day of project award.  A P6 Microsoft Schedule will be prepared.    
 

 
 

7. Market and Financial Analysis and Financing Plan 
The partners of Panifex LLC have been working with CBRE’s Debt and Equity Finance team to develop a pro 
forma analysis, development budget, and sources and uses schedule based on Phase 1 of the Haverhill Village 
project. All assumptions are based on current market figures derived from the CBRE team. Through the design 
process, CBRE has utilized cost estimates of similar projects to build a development budget. Utilizing the 
information from CBRE, Panifex has estimated hard costs for buildings 1-3 to be approximately $220/sf plus a 
5% contingency and $57.14/sf plus a 5% contingency for building 4 ($20,000 per space).  

Panifix is offering $5,000,000 (the asking price) for the parcels identified in the RFP. The financial proposal is 
shown in Appendix A. 
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With strong relationships with national debt and equity providers, Panifex has access to the needed resources 
to develop this multi-phased program. 

For Phase 1 of Haverhill Village, Panifex will be financing the project with traditional debt and equity. Through 
working with the CBRE Debt and Equity team, our assumptions include: 

• Hard costs of $220/sf for buildings 1-3 with a 5% contingency 
• Hard costs of $57.14/sf for building 4 (garage) with a 5% contingency 
• Public infrastructure/site work provided by CHA, details in the attachments 

  

Development Budget  Total Project 
    Units 266 
       
   Total Cost Per Unit/Space 
Acquisition (Offer Price)   $             5,000,000    
       
Vertical Costs - Buildings (1,2&3)   $          63,162,000   $            237,451  
Vertical Costs - High Rise   $                            -      
Vertical Costs - Retail   $             5,512,500    
Public Infrastructure / Site Work   $             6,000,000    
Public Infrastructure / Site Work - TIF Reimb  $          (6,000,000)   
Vertical Costs - Garage - Building 4   $             5,000,000   $              20,000  
Hard Costs Contingency   $             3,683,725   $              13,849  
Total Hard Costs   $          77,358,225   $            290,820  
       
Total Soft Costs   $             8,223,501   $              30,915  
       
Total Construction Carrying Costs   $             3,783,157   $              14,222  
       
Total Development Costs   $          94,364,883   $            354,755  
       
Debt   $          58,087,174   $            218,373  
Equity   $          36,277,709   $            136,382  
Total Sources    $          94,364,883   $            354,755  

 

*A detailed development budget is included in the attachments.  

Based on the market demand experienced at local residential developments examined by CBRE, and the above 
noted financing structure, Panifex anticpates the appropriate mix for the Phase 1 development to be a mix of 
studios, one-bedroom, two bedroom, three-bedroom, and retail space as follows: 

 

Phase 1 (Parcels 1, 2, 3 and 4)     

Unit Type # SF Rent Total SF 
Studios 52 450 $          1,600 23,400 
1 bed 98 700 $          1,800 68,600 
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2 Bed 102 950 $          2,100 96,900 
3 Bed 14 1,200 $          2,500 16,800 
Retail  31,500 $        44,625 31,500 
Total 266   237,200 

 

The below pro forma analysis demonstrates the annual performance upon stabilization of Phase 1 with the full 
10 year pro forma included in the attacgments. Assumptions include: 

• City Parking Master Lease of $600,000 per year 
• 85% Collections on Water/Sewer Expense 
• Parking garage at $75/month operating at 95% utilization 
• Real estate taxes assume fixed TIF 

 

Pro-Forma Analysis Upon Stabilization 

Income  Pro-Forma 
% of 
Budget 

  Base Rental Income  $        6,105,600    
  Total Rental Income  $        6,105,600    
  Vacancy @ 5%  $         (305,280) 5% 
  Other Rental Losses  $            (30,528) 0.5% 
  Net Rental Income  $        5,769,792    
      
  Retail Income  $            535,500    
  Retail Vacancy  $            (26,775) 5% 
  Total Retail Income  $            508,725    
      
  Parking Income  $              34,200    

  
City Parking - Master 
Lease  $            600,000    

  Water/Sewer Income  $            113,050    
  Other Income  $            133,000    
  Total Other Income  $            880,250    
      
Effective Gross Income   $        7,158,767    
      
Expenses     
  Payroll  $            695,250  30.4% 
  Gas  $              26,600  1.2% 
  Electric  $              79,800  3.5% 
  Water/Sewer  $            133,000  5.8% 
  Trash Removal  $              33,250  1.5% 
  Make Ready/Turnover  $              66,500  2.9% 
  Repairs & Maintenance  $            133,000  5.8% 
  Grounds  $              79,800  3.5% 
  Marketing  $            133,000  5.8% 
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  Administrative  $              79,800  3.5% 
  Management Fee  $            214,763  9.4% 
  Real Estate Taxes  $            532,000  23.3% 
  CPA Tax  $                       -    0.0% 
  Insurance  $              79,800  3.5% 
Total Operating 
Expeses   $        2,286,563  100% 
      
  Reserves  $              66,500    
  Commercial Reserves  $                7,875    
Total Expenses Including Reserves  $        2,360,938  33.0% 
      
Stabilized NOI After Reserves  $        4,797,829    

 

 

8. Financial Proposal 
See Appendix A for Financial Proposal Form 

 

9. Other Financial Benefits 
Haverhill Village provides additional financial benefits to the City above and beyond what is outlined in the 
Development Objectives. Rather than increasing the tax base on just the RFP Site, Haverhill Village is designed 
to connect the RFP Site to the waterfront with the creation of Merrimack Square. The development of 
Merrimack Square and the Docks greatly increases the tax base for the City far beyond simply developing the 
RFP Site. Additionally, the waterfront possesses strong commercial and tourism potential which enhances the 
economic viability of Haverhill. Ferry service to Haverhill creates a new form of transit and reduces the City’s 
burden to transport its residents and visitors by having third-party owner-operators of the ferry service. The 
connection and redevelopment of the waterfront expands Haverhill’s job base to include future employment 
in the hospitality, tourism, and transportation industries.  

Properties in close proximity to high-quality public space infrastructure accumulate value more than properties 
which are not. Analyzing historical changes in property value since 2001, data shows a 60% property value 
increase in the vicinity riverfront developments versus a 32% property value increase outside the riverfront 
zone of influence (ZOI). 

Waterside development has emerged as one of the 21st centurys most significant city-building tools with case 
studies in several cities showcasing revenue generation, new taxes, and increase employment exceeding what 
was anticipated before the redevelopment took place. 
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10. Narrative/Other Factors 

 
“Haverhill Village” - A Destination!  
 
The Panifex Team are intimately familiar with Haverhill (a few team members are residents) and its great 
attributes:  walkable downtown, transportation infrastructure, and riverfront. It has all the right ingredients to 
make it truly vibrant and our Team has a vision and approach to make it happen.  This proposal meets and 
exceeds the RFP development objectives and criteria because it is not about constructing one or two buildings 
instead it is a “Place Making” project.  Our Team is planning and designing a vibrant downtown using the City 
attributes to make it an active, livable, and attractive community for years to come.  

The first step, acquiring the RFP Site parcels to create Phase 1 - “Haverhill Village”.  
 
Panifex Team Key Principles 
• Create Haverhill’s next great place 
• Emphasize the public realm 
• Learn from successful Haverhill precedents and its history 
• Unlock Haverhill’s waterfront potential 
• Attract more residents to Downtown Haverhill 
• Realize the vision within 5 years 

The Panifex plan relies on conventional wisdom, and lessons learned from recent successful downtown 
developments completed by Perkins Eastman and Moffatt and Nichol including District Wharf, Washington, 
D.C and Battery Park City – New York, New York as noted in section 4, 
 
“Haverhill Village” architecture is contemporary, but unique to Haverhill and draws its inspiration from the 
City’s history with a focus on the public realm and generates at least 10 different places, that create valuable 
real estate addresses. While the program on the upper street grid is flexible and market driven, the lower 
street grid ground level is fixed and carefully orchestrated to create active frontages and sidewalks. Cars are 
allowed everywhere for convenience, but all new streets are shared “curb less” environments that are 
primarily designed for pedestrians. Haverhill Place is a great new addition to the City street system, that 
connects all proposed development parcels in the Village to the river. There are no “dead sites”. The street is 
carefully oriented, to protect pedestrians from harsh winter winds, and to overcome existing steep grades to 
be accessible to all. In addition, Haverhill Garden brings significant landscape and nature to the downtown 
which will attract residential living. 
 
Wall street is raised up to the existing boardwalk level and brings the City up to the water’s edge. It is an 
authentic street of waterfront shops and restaurants, anchored by Merrimack square, a new waterfront 
destination for Haverhill. Wall street will also incorporate stormwater management infrastructure to provide 
water-quality treatment for all on-site stormwater to “beat the peak” discharging into the River. Haverhill 
Village exceeds the development objectives outlined in the RFP by unlocking the waterfront potential in 
Haverhill. Haverhill Village serves as a pedestrian oriented connection to the riverfront adding a new 
waterfront destination to Haverhill deemed “Merrimack Square.” Merrimack Square will activate the 
waterfront through a mix of uses that will bring activity to the site both day and night, transforming the 
location to an 18-hour destination.  
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11. Summary of Relevant Projects 

District Wharf 

Washington, District of Columbia 

 

 

Washington, DC’s Southwest Waterfront historically functioned as an active commercial port but became 
dormant and increasingly isolated from the greater DC community. The design for District Wharf restores the 
connections between the city and its waterfront 

by integrating land and water functions, creating an enduring place that turns into a highly sought-after 
destination for residents and tourists throughout the Washington Metropolitan Area. 

In order to create a lively urban destination, Perkins Eastman emphasized placemaking in the design of the 
site’s master plan. A water plan informs the site’s land-side development in order to ensure that water uses 
are its focal point. All maritime activity connects to the land through a series of programmable piers that host 
events and recreational use, serving as an extension of the city’s grid into the water. A variety of outdoor 
spaces celebrate the District’s character, creating attractive places that provide the community and its visitors 
an enjoyable and enriching experience. The design 

of the site’s structures focuses on the pedestrian’s perspective, creating a family of buildings along the Wharf, 
each with its own identity, resulting in a captivating street- level environment. 

The $2 billion waterfront development is located less than one mile south of Washington, DC’s National Mall 
and one mile west of Nationals Park. The first phase, which encompasses 1.5 million sf of development, 
includes office, retail, residential, hotel, and cultural land uses, and focuses on activating water uses through 
the creation of a programmable pier and transient docking. The development has been designed to LEED-Gold 
ND. 
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Battery Park City 

New York, New York 

 

 

Battery Park City, designed as an entirely new mixed-use community on a 92-acre landfill on Lower 
Manhattan’s Hudson River waterfront, created a new paradigm for large-scale urban development. The 
development is organized around a series of public environments such as the Esplanade, South Cove, and 
Rector Place, which rank among New York’s most cherished and enduring places, culminating in the design of 
several strategically important buildings, including Liberty Green and Liberty Luxe, built on the last two sites. 

At a time when gloomy pessimism about New York’s future as a livable city prevailed, the 1979 Master Plan for 
Battery Park City represented a bold statement of confidence about the enduring value of urban life. The Plan 
envisioned Battery Park City as an extension of the Downtown street grid, organizing the neighborhood around 
classic New York public space typologies. The first phase of the Master Plan, Rector Place, established ten 
apartment buildings arranged around Rector Park — a small and highly focused example of what was to come. 

The Plan also established a unique set of design guidelines for the Battery Park City Authority to encourage and 
ensure the architectural variety and quality found in many of New York’s older neighborhoods. While Rector 
Place was completed in the 1980s, it has taken over twenty more years to build out the rest of the master 
plan. 

The last two sites in Battery Park City, two “green” residential towers, round out what has become a living, 
breathing example of mixed-use development — a neighborhood that is both urban and sustainable in its 
truest sense. 
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Baltimore Inner Harbor East: Master Plan 

Baltimore, Maryland 

 

 

Winner of the 1995 AIA Honor Award for Urban Design, Inner Harbor East was cited by the AIA as “a highly 
sophisticated example of how to create mixed-use communities that work by planning for integration of 
residential and commercial uses.” Prior to merging with Perkins Eastman, EE&K designed this project to add a 
residential dimension to the City’s successful Inner Harbor, providing an opportunity for more people to live at 
the water’s edge while remaining close to downtown. The mixed-use program provides for residential 
facilities, two major office buildings, a hotel, and ground-level retail space ranging from a supermarket to 
waterside shops and restaurants. 

The water edges are activated through the development of a marina and marine- related retail. Great care has 
been taken to preserve the sense of residential scale: the plan calls for four-story structures along the water, 
with building heights increasing inland, maximizing views both out to the harbor and back to the city. Streets 
and public open spaces are central to the Inner Harbor East Master Plan. The most important 

and intensively used element of the open space system is the promenade, which is a breakthrough in 
contemporary urban design since it is linked with a new waterfront street that encircles the site. Pedestrians 
and automobiles have access to the entire water’s edge, and creating a true neighborhood feel and character. 
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The Pike at Rainbow Harbor 

Long Beach, CA 

 

The Pike at Rainbow Harbor commercial development project. The effort transformed 23 acres of undeveloped 
land used as a parking lot for the Long Beach Convention Center into a thriving dining and entertainment 
district that connects the convention center with the waterfront and the Aquarium of the Pacific. The design 
features a 14-screen cinema complex, retail and restaurant spaces, a 2,250-car parking structure, and a 375-
car employee parking lot. 

During the planning phase, Moffatt & Nichol prepared site topographic drawings, conceptual plans for new 
streets and utility relocations, and tentative site design elevations. Because the site is located on Long Beach 
tidelands property, Moffatt & Nichol also prepared parcel maps and legal descriptions of the site for land and 
title recording prior to the city leasing the site to the developer. Moffatt & Nichol worked closely with the 
design team and initiated coordination with public and private agencies for power, telephone, gas, water, fire, 
sewer, and other services. Before the final design phase, Moffatt & Nichol provided plans and specifications for 
clearing the site, relocating or demolishing existing utilities, protecting an existing 18-well injection site, and 
relocating 1,500 feet of 54-inch storm drain that crosses the site. The firm also prepared the development’s 
Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan.  

During the final design phase, Moffatt & Nichol prepared plans, specifications, and cost estimates for grading; 
street plans and profiles; signalization at seven intersections; roadway stripping; parking lots; and new utilities, 
including storm drains, sewers, gas, water, electrical, and fire protection. The firm ensured that all designs 
complied with the city’s Local Coastal Permit, which contains height and ocean view restrictions and with the 
new Standard Urban Stormwater Mitigation Plan requirements. 
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7Seventy House Parking Structure 

Hoboken, NJ 

 

 

7Seventy House is a 14-story, 684,000 square foot mixed-use residential building with integral parking for 443 
cars, located in Hoboken, NJ. The project includes 424 residential apartments including 42 affordable units, 
30,000 square feet of ground level retail space, an outdoor pool, fitness center and other amenities. In 
addition to the residential complex, the project also includes 605 Jackson street building which is a 6,650 
square foot gymnasium building and public outdoor spaces. 

To combat the structural challenge of the residential tower overlapping with the parking levels below, The 
Harman Group’s team of engineers and parking experts worked collectively to design the optimal parking 
layout to allow for the maximum amount of parking while adhering to a cost-effective design. 

The project site is located on Jackson Street by the Palisades Cliffs. This area was impacted by floodwaters 
during Superstorm Sandy. The 7Seventy House building is designed with a special flood proofing system to 
minimize the impact of such weather events. Flood proofing systems are a great measure for flood mitigation, 
but these systems create additional hydrostatic pressure build up below slabs on grade. Our design team is 
working on a structural slab on grade system that will resist this pressure in addition to interior load bearing 
flood walls and support for panelized flood barrier system around the retail perimeter of the building, that will 
hold water up to six feet above grade. In addition, site subsurface conditions consist of loose fill, very soft peat 
and clay, which are highly compressible and are not suitable for support of the proposed structure with 
shallow foundations. Therefore, the building loads will be transferred to bedrock using deep foundations. 
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Brockton Redevelopment Authority Catalytic Development Sites 

Brockton, MA 

RND is currently acting as an extension of the Brockton Redevelopment Authority (BRA) staff to assist in the 
overall strategy and selection of developers for Downtown Brockton. Our efforts have led to the selection of 
developers on five parcels totaling over $120 million of investment in the last year, spawning hundreds of units 
of housing and new commercial space to further the revitalization of downtown.  

RND is responsible for coordinating and communicating with City Officials and Councilors, developers, and 
potential development partners, for projects in the Downtown Brockton Revitalization District. RND is 
responsible for the development of selection criteria, managing communications with developers, the City and 
other Stakeholders, hosting presentations, and assisting the City in asking the right questions to get a 
development that benefits the City.  

RND also assisted the City in preparing Exclusive Negotiating Agreements (ENAs) and Land Disposition 
Agreements (LDAs) in conjunction with the City. In addition, on behalf of the BRA, RND also prepared 
Preliminary Relocation Plans as part of the City’s Urban Renewal Plan for the Downtown Revitalization District 
and the Trout Brook Redevelopment District. RND identified the potential tenants to be relocated, prepared 
two relocation plans in accordance with Massachusetts General Law and submitted the Relocation Plans to the 
State Bureau of Relocations. 
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Jim Fitzgerald 
Managing Principal 
RE/MAX Commercial
738 East Broadway 
Boston, MA, 02127
617-438-5100
jim@jimfitzgerald.com
 

Andrew Collins 
Owner
AJC Partners  
114 K St. 
Boston, MA 02f27
857-329-1639
acollins826@gmail.com

 

James Sardina 
Owner
Boston Commercial Property 
102 Main St. 
Charlestown, MA, 02129
617-388-0422
jimbostoncomm@gmail.com

 



13. Proposal Duration
This proposal will remain in effect for a minimum of  one hundred and twenty (120) calendar days after the 
submission deadline or until a Contract is made and approved, or the RFP is terminated, whichever occurs first. 

14. Financial Statements/Information
Found in the attachments: 

• 10 Year Pro-Forma Analysis
• Detailed Development Budget provided by CBRE
• Public Realm Cost Estimate provided by CHA

15. Additional Information
Attachments found after appendices
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Alexander Baker
Mixed Use Development 

Alexander Baker
When selected as City’s developer and after our due diligence and environmental assessment has been completed. �

Alexander Baker
1
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18. A Letter of Interest signed by the principal(s) of the proposer 
April 28, 2021 

Purchasing Office 
City of Haverhill 
City Hall, Room 105 
4 Summer Street 
Haverhill, MA 01830-5875 
 
 

RE: Letter of Interest to Purchase and Redevelop the Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development 
Parcels 
 

Dear Steven S. Bucuzzo, MCPPO, 
 

On behalf of the Panifex LLC team, we are pleased to submit this letter of interest for the purchase and 
redevelopment of the Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development Parcels as listed in the RFP issued 
by the City of Haverhill. Panifex has teamed up with Perkins Eastman, Moffatt and Nichol, The Harman Group, 
CBRE, CHA, and RND Consultants to deliver our vision. 

We have seen the positive growth and change Haverhill has undergone over the years in different sectors and 
we are very excited about the opportunity to participate in the future success of Haverhill through the 
redevelopment of the RFP sites as well as adjacent sites. We envision a mixed-use, pedestrian oriented 
community that connects the RFP site to the waterfront that attracts residents and visitors to a new and 
vibrant Downtown Haverhill. 

Our guiding principles for the redevelopment include: 

• Create Haverhill’s next great place 

• Emphasize the public realm 

• Learn from successful Haverhill precedents and its history 

• Attract more residents to Downtown Haverhill 

• Realize the vision within 5 years 

 

We are thrilled to be included in the process of revitalizing Downtown Haverhill and look forward to hearing 
your feedback and working together on a project that will serve as an economic catalyst and spark further 
development momentum in Haverhill. 

Sincerely, 

 

_______________________ 

Alexander Baker, Principal 

Panifex LLC 
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RFP 004.21 Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development Parcels 23 

Appendix C 
RFP 004.21 
Certificate of Corporate Vote 
 
If a corporation, complete below or attach to each signed copy of a contract a notarized copy of 
vote of corporation authorizing the signatory to sign this contract.  If attesting clerk is same as 
individual executing contract, have signature notarized below. 
At a duly authorized meeting of the Board of Directors of the  
___________________________ held on ___________________________ 
    (Name of Corporation)     (Date) 
 
At which all the Directors were present or waived notice, it was VOTED that, 
________________________________   ________________________________ 
(Name)    (Officer) 
of this company be and hereby is authorized to execute contracts and bonds in the name and 
behalf of said company, and affix its corporate seal thereto, and such execution of any contract or 
obligation in this company’s name on its behalf by said Officer of the company shall be valid 
and binding upon this company. 
I hereby certify that I am the Clerk of the ____________________________________, that 
_____________________________________________________ is the duly elected 
_______________________ (Officer) of said company, and that the above vote has not been 
amended or rescinded and remain in full force and effect as of the date of this contract.  
 A true copy,  ATTEST ______________________________________  
      Clerk  
Place of Business _______________________________ 
Corporate 
Seal 
Sworn to and subscribed before me this _____ day of __________, 20___ 
NOTARY PUBLIC: __________________ 
(This form must be submitted if a corporation.) 

RFP 004.21—Request for Proposals, Sale and Development of Downtown Haverhill/Merrimack Street Development Parcels

25 City of Haverhill
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Alexander Baker
Not Applicable 



Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5 Year 6 Year 7 Year 8 Year 9 Year 10

Base Rental Income 6,105,600$        6,227,712$        6,352,266$        6,479,312$        6,608,898$        6,741,076$        6,875,897$          7,013,415$          7,153,684$          7,296,757$          
Total Rental Income 6,105,600$        6,227,712$        6,352,266$        6,479,312$        6,608,898$        6,741,076$        6,875,897$          7,013,415$          7,153,684$          7,296,757$          
Vacancy @ 5% (305,280)$          (311,386)$          (317,613)$          (323,966)$          (330,445)$          (337,054)$          (343,795)$            (350,671)$            (357,684)$            (364,838)$            
Other Rental Losses (30,528)$            (31,139)$            (31,761)$            (32,397)$            (33,044)$            (33,705)$            (34,379)$               (35,067)$               (35,768)$               (36,484)$               
Net Rental Income 5,769,792$        5,885,188$        6,002,892$        6,122,949$        6,245,408$        6,370,317$        6,497,723$          6,627,677$          6,760,231$          6,895,436$          

-$                    
Retail Income 535,500$            546,210$            557,134$            568,277$            579,642$            591,235$            603,060$              615,121$              627,424$              639,972$              
Retail Vacancy (26,775)$            (27,311)$            (27,857)$            (28,414)$            (28,982)$            (29,562)$            (30,153)$               (30,756)$               (31,371)$               (31,999)$               
Total Retail Income 508,725$           518,900$           529,277$           539,863$           550,660$           561,674$           572,907$              584,365$              596,052$              607,973$              

-$                    
Parking Income 34,200$              34,884$              35,582$              36,293$              37,019$              37,760$              38,515$                39,285$                40,071$                40,872$                
City Parking - Master Lease 600,000$            600,000$            600,000$            600,000$            600,000$            600,000$            600,000$              600,000$              600,000$              600,000$              
Water/Sewer Income 113,050$            115,311$            117,617$            119,970$            122,369$            124,816$            127,313$              129,859$              132,456$              135,105$              
Other Income 133,000$            135,660$            138,373$            141,141$            143,963$            146,843$            149,780$              152,775$              155,831$              158,947$              
Total Other Income 880,250$           885,855$           891,572$           897,404$           903,352$           909,419$           915,607$              921,919$              928,358$              934,925$              

Effective Gross Income 7,158,767$        7,289,942$        7,423,741$        7,560,216$        7,699,420$        7,841,409$        7,986,237$          8,133,962$          8,284,641$          8,438,334$          

Expenses -$                    
Payroll 695,250$            709,155$            723,338$            737,805$            752,561$            767,612$            782,964$              798,624$              814,596$              830,888$              
Gas 26,600$              27,132$              27,675$              28,228$              28,793$              29,369$              29,956$                30,555$                31,166$                31,789$                
Electric 79,800$              81,396$              83,024$              84,684$              86,378$              88,106$              89,868$                91,665$                93,498$                95,368$                
Water/Sewer 133,000$            135,660$            138,373$            141,141$            143,963$            146,843$            149,780$              152,775$              155,831$              158,947$              
Trash Removal 33,250$              33,915$              34,593$              35,285$              35,991$              36,711$              37,445$                38,194$                38,958$                39,737$                
Make Ready/Turnover 66,500$              67,830$              69,187$              70,570$              71,982$              73,421$              74,890$                76,388$                77,915$                79,474$                
Repairs & Maintenance 133,000$            135,660$            138,373$            141,141$            143,963$            146,843$            149,780$              152,775$              155,831$              158,947$              
Grounds 79,800$              81,396$              83,024$              84,684$              86,378$              88,106$              89,868$                91,665$                93,498$                95,368$                
Marketing 133,000$            135,660$            138,373$            141,141$            143,963$            146,843$            149,780$              152,775$              155,831$              158,947$              
Administrative 79,800$              81,396$              83,024$              84,684$              86,378$              88,106$              89,868$                91,665$                93,498$                95,368$                
Management Fee 214,763$            219,058$            223,439$            227,908$            232,466$            237,116$            241,858$              246,695$              251,629$              256,662$              
Real Estate Taxes 532,000$            542,640$            553,493$            564,563$            575,854$            587,371$            599,118$              611,101$              623,323$              635,789$              
CPA Tax -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                    -$                      -$                      -$                      -$                      
Insurance 79,800$              81,396$              83,024$              84,684$              86,378$              88,106$              89,868$                91,665$                93,498$                95,368$                
Total Operating Expenses 2,286,563$        2,332,294$        2,378,940$        2,426,519$        2,475,049$        2,524,550$        2,575,041$          2,626,542$          2,679,073$          2,732,654$          

-$                    
Reserves 66,500$              67,830$              69,187$              70,570$              71,982$              73,421$              74,890$                76,388$                77,915$                79,474$                
Commercial Reserves 7,875$                8,033$                8,193$                8,357$                8,524$                8,695$                8,869$                  9,046$                  9,227$                  9,411$                  
Total Expenses Including Reserves 2,360,938$        2,408,157$        2,456,320$        2,505,446$        2,555,555$        2,606,666$        2,658,800$          2,711,976$          2,766,215$          2,821,539$          

-$                    
Stabilized NOI After Reserves 4,797,829$        4,881,786$        4,967,421$        5,054,770$        5,143,865$        5,234,742$        5,327,437$          5,421,986$          5,518,426$          5,616,794$          

Ten Year Pro-Forma Analysis Upon Stabilizatoin
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Haverhill, MA
Development Cost Estimates

Total Units 266
Total Net Rentable SF - Residential 205,700                           
Estimated Total Gross SF - Residential 287,100                           
Total Gross SF - Retail 31,500                             
Total Garage Spaces (Building #1) 40 Excludes Build # 4
Total Gross SF - Garage 87,500                             Building # 4

Total Costs
Per Unit / 

Space Per GSF Comments
Hard Costs

Vertical Costs - Buildings (1,2&3) $63,162,000 $237,451 $220.00 Based on Total Gross SF fo  
Vertical Costs - High Rise $0 $0 $0.00 Based on Gross SQF for Re
Vertical Costs - Retail $5,512,500 -- $175.00 Base Build @ $125 + $50   
Public Infrastructure / Site Work $6,000,000
Public Infrastructure / Site Work - TIF Reimb ($6,000,000)
Vertical Costs - Garage - Building 4 $5,000,000 $20,000 $57.14 $20K per Space
Hard Costs Contingency $3,683,725 $13,849 5.0% of Hard Costs

Total Hard Costs $77,358,225 $290,820

Soft Costs
Professional:

Architectural $2,320,747 $8,725 $11.28 $8.08
Permitting Cost / RFP $250,000 $940 $1.22 $0.87
Public Improvement Contribution $0 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Title & Acquisition Legal $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
Title Insurance & Cost $75,000 $282 $0.36 $0.26
Retail Leasing Commissions $321,300 $1,208 $1.56 $1.12
Construction Lender Legal & Closing $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
Borrower Legal $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
Utilities, Details, Misc Soft Costs $300,000 $1,128 $1.46 $1.04
Job Creation & Retention Trust Fund $0 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Linkage Fees $0 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Real Estate Taxes During Construction $0 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Site Engineer $200,000 $752 $0.97 $0.70
Builders Risk Insurance $348,112 $1,309 $1.69 $1.21
Site Survey & Surveyor $30,000 $113 $0.15 $0.10
Environmental/Geotech Engineer $50,000 $188 $0.24 $0.17
Mitigation Fees $50,000 $188 $0.24 $0.17
Other Professional Consultants $50,000 $188 $0.24 $0.17
Market Study $50,000 $188 $0.24 $0.17
Testing & Inspections $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
Marketing/FF&E $250,000 $940 $1.22 $0.87
Third Party Reports/Bank Inspections $66,000 $248 $0.32 $0.23
Insurance $50,000 $188 $0.24 $0.17
JV Partner Legal $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
JV Partner Engineering Inspections $100,000 $376 $0.49 $0.35
Project Mgmt Fee $500,000 $1,880 $2.43 $1.74
Development Fee $2,320,747 $8,725 $11.28 $8.08

Total Professional $7,831,906 $29,443 $38.07 $27.28

Other:
Soft Cost Contingency $391,595 $1,472 $1.90 $1.36

Total Other $391,595 $1,472 $1.90 $1.36

Total Soft Costs $8,223,501 $30,915 $39.98 $28.64

Financing & Carrying Costs
Construction Loan Fee (Broker+Lender) $813,783 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Construction Interest $0 $0 $0.00 $0.00
Lease-Up Concessions $508,800 $1,913 $2.47 $1.77
Lease-Up Operating Deficit $632,728 $2,379 $3.08 $2.20

Total Construction Carrying Costs $1,141,528 $4,291 $5.55 $3.98

Total Soft Costs Inc. Fin & Carry Costs $9,365,029 $35,207 $45.53 $32.62
% of Hard Costs 12.1%

GRAND TOTAL $86,723,254 $326,027 $421.60 $302.07
$83,423,254

Construction Loan Calculation
65% of Total Project Costs $54,252,174
Average Loan Balance (50%) $0
Annual Interest Rate 3.11%
Annual Interest $0
Term (months) 26
Total Interest Payment $0
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City of Haverhill, MA

Concept Estimate Public Realm Development

COST

Estimated Construction Costs

01 Haverhill Gardens 648,970$               

02 Haverhill Place (Up to Merrimack Street) 380,760$               

03 Haverhill Place (South of Merrimack Street) 247,710$               

04 Merrimack Square 841,320$               

05 Wall Street 1,170,510$            

06 New Street to Merrimack River 452,770$               

07 New Mews #1, 35' wide 401,830$               

08 New Mews #2, 30' wide 425,240$               

09 New Mews #3, 35' wide 425,240$               

Utilities Force Account - 8.00% 400,000$               

Total for All Public Realm Areas $5,394,350

Total Area of Public Realm - 82,990 GSF $65.00 /GSF

Mark-ups and contingencies included in above pricing:

Design & Pricing Contingency 15.00%

General Conditions 6.00%

General Requirements 4.00%

Contractor Fee 3.00%

Construction Contingency 10.00%

Escalation, Through 2022 2.50%

Total for Mark-ups and contingencies 40.50%

ELEMENT

Haverhill Public Realm Concept Est 04-27-2021
Printed 4/27/2021

Public Realm Cost Summary 
Page 4 of 7 Pages
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City of Haverhill, MA

Estimated Construction Costs Public Realm Development

AREA ELEMENT QUANTITY UNIT UNIT RATE COST

9 01 Haverhill Gardens 18,150 GSF
10 Site demo for new work 18,150 GSF $5.00 $90,750
11 New park area, grassed areas 18,150 GSF $6.00 $108,900
12 New park area, plantings 18,150 GSF $2.98 $54,000
13 Streets development, surfaces 18,150 SF $10.00 $181,500
14 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 18,150 GSF $1.00 $18,150
15 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 18,150 GSF $0.47 $8,600
16 Subtotal for Trade Work $461,900
17 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $187,070
18 01 Haverhill Gardens - Construction Cost Total $648,970
19

20 02 Haverhill Place (Up to Merrimack Street) 11,700 GSF
21 Site demo for new work 11,700 GSF $5.00 $58,500
22 Plantings 11,700 GSF $0.43 $5,000
23 Streets development, surfaces 11,700 SF $10.00 $117,000
24 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 11,700 GSF $2.00 $23,400
25 11,700 GSF $0.74 $8,600
26 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 11,700 GSF $5.00 $58,500
27 Subtotal for Trade Work $271,000
28 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $109,760
29 02 Haverhill Place (Up to Merrimack Street) - Construction Cost Total $380,760
30

31 03 Haverhill Place (South of Merrimack Street) 6,750 GSF
32 Site demo for new work 6,750 GSF $5.00 $33,750
33 Plantings 6,750 GSF $0.74 $5,000
34 Streets development, surfaces 6,750 SF $10.00 $67,500
35 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 6,750 GSF $3.00 $20,250
36 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 6,750 GSF $1.27 $8,600
37 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 6,750 GSF $6.10 $41,200
38 Subtotal for Trade Work $176,300
39 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $71,410
40 03 Haverhill Place (South of Merrimack Street) - Construction Cost Total $247,710
41

42 04 Merrimack Square 9,200 GSF
43 Site demo for new work 9,200 GSF $5.00 $46,000
44 Walks and pavers 9,200 GSF $35.00 $322,000
45 Site furnishings 9,200 GSF $5.43 $50,000
46 Streets development, surfaces 9,200 SF $10.00 $92,000
47 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 9,200 GSF $2.00 $18,400
48 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 9,200 GSF $0.93 $8,600
49 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 9,200 GSF $6.72 $61,800
50 Subtotal for Trade Work $598,800
51 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $242,520
52 04 Merrimack Square - Construction Cost Total $841,320
53

54 05 Wall Street 11,500 GSF
55 Site demo for new work 11,500 GSF $5.00 $57,500

04/27/21

Haverhill Public Realm Concept Est 04-27-2021
Printed 4/27/2021

Public Realm Detail 
Page 5 of 7 Pages
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City of Haverhill, MA

Estimated Construction Costs Public Realm Development

AREA ELEMENT QUANTITY UNIT UNIT RATE COST

04/27/21

56 Walks and pavers 11,500 GSF $45.00 $517,500
57 Site furnishings 11,500 GSF $5.22 $60,000
58 Streets development, surfaces 11,500 SF $10.00 $115,000
59 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 11,500 GSF $2.00 $23,000
60 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 11,500 GSF $0.75 $8,600
61 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 11,500 GSF $4.48 $51,500
62 Subtotal for Trade Work $833,100
63 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $337,410
64 05 Wall Street - Construction Cost Total $1,170,510
65

66 06 New Street to Merrimack River 6,125 GSF
67 Site demo for new work 6,125 GSF $5.00 $30,625
68 Walks and pavers 6,125 GSF $20.00 $122,500
69 Site furnishings 6,125 GSF $8.16 $50,000
70 Streets development, surfaces 6,125 SF $10.00 $61,250
71 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 6,125 GSF $3.00 $18,375
72 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 6,125 GSF $1.40 $8,600
73 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 6,125 GSF $5.04 $30,900
74 Subtotal for Trade Work $322,250
75 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $130,520
76 06 New Street to Merrimack River - Construction Cost Total $452,770
77

78 07 New Mews #1, 35' wide 6,125 GSF
79 Site demo for new work 6,125 GSF $5.00 $30,625
80 Walks and pavers 6,125 GSF $9.80 $60,000
81 Site furnishings 6,125 GSF $2.45 $15,000
82 Streets development, surfaces 6,125 SF $20.00 $122,500
83 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 6,125 GSF $3.00 $18,375
84 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 6,125 GSF $1.40 $8,600
85 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 6,125 GSF $5.04 $30,900
86 Subtotal for Trade Work $286,000
87 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $115,830
88 07 New Mews #1, 35' wide - Construction Cost Total $401,830
89

90 08 New Mews #2, 30' wide 6,720 GSF
91 Site demo for new work 6,720 GSF $5.00 $33,600
92 Walks and pavers 6,720 GSF $8.93 $60,000
93 Site furnishings 6,720 GSF $2.23 $15,000
94 Streets development, surfaces 6,720 SF $20.00 $134,400
95 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 6,720 GSF $3.00 $20,160
96 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 6,720 GSF $1.28 $8,600
97 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 6,720 GSF $4.60 $30,900
98 Subtotal for Trade Work $302,660
99 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $122,580
100 08 New Mews #2, 30' wide - Construction Cost Total $425,240
101
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City of Haverhill, MA

Estimated Construction Costs Public Realm Development

AREA ELEMENT QUANTITY UNIT UNIT RATE COST

04/27/21

102 09 New Mews #3, 35' wide 6,720 GSF
103 Site demo for new work 6,720 GSF $5.00 $33,600
104 Walks and pavers 6,720 GSF $8.93 $60,000
105 Site furnishings 6,720 GSF $2.23 $15,000
106 Streets development, surfaces 6,720 SF $20.00 $134,400
107 Streets development, underground storm utilities piping 6,720 GSF $3.00 $20,160
108 Streets development, underground storm utilities structures 6,720 GSF $1.28 $8,600
109 Streets development, site lighting (pole lighting, conduit & wire) 6,720 GSF $4.60 $30,900
110 Subtotal for Trade Work $302,660
111 Mark-ups and Contingencies 40.50% $122,580
112 09 New Mews #3, 35' wide - Construction Cost Total $425,240
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